
Welcome to the Broadland Catchment Partnership

We are working to improve water quality, increase water availability, 
reduce flooding and enhance wildlife habitat and recreation, by 
joining up the management of land and water in the catchment. 
The catchment feeds water into the rivers Bure, Waveney, 
Wensum and Yare and out to sea at Great Yarmouth.

broadlandcatchmentpartnership.org.uk

Project updates

Water Sensitive Farming 2018-2020

The Thelveton Estate trialled tramline disruption on around 40 hectares of 
winter cereals, on sloping ground, this autumn using our Creyke Combi with 
new low disturbance tines. It also plans to trial the Earthwake in the spring.

The Estate is trialling strip tillage and is getting promising results from 
the use of cover crops. In a recent local news article Farm Manager Ollie 
Scott estimated a 15 percent yield increase in sugar beet and is now 
using cover crops on around 75% of the estate land followed by minimum 
tilling to reduce the amount of land ploughed and reduce costs

www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/kings-cover-crops-
sugar-beet-thelveton-estate-1-5747627

www.fwi.co.uk/arable/land-preparation/cover-crops/long-term-
benefits-of-cover-crops-examined-on-suffolk-farm
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Himalayan balsam and Japanese knotweed  
reduction project 2019

The Norfolk Non-Native Species Initiative (NNNSI) is running a project in 2019 
to reduce Himalayan Balsam and Japanese knotweed on the Wensum and its 
tributaries. There will be multiple events, including volunteer days and use of 
contractors, to pull and cut the balsam and use of contractors to tackle Japanese 
knotweed. The project is interested in gaining local knowledge with regards to 
known hotspots and also current activities that take place to remove the target 
species.

The Norfolk Non-Native Species Initiative (NNNSI) would like to encourage 
reporting of both species to: NNNSI@norfolk.gov.uk For new sightings or small 
patches of Himalayan balsam they encourage the landowners to try to tackle 
it themselves, especially if it can be quickly removed by hand pulling and 
cutting – they can offer advice for this. For large areas, where cutting is the 
only viable option the NNNSI would be able to employ contractors to tackle 
it on landowners behalf providing they had permission to enter the land.

Volunteer groups will hopefully help with Himalayan balsam on public land, nearer 
to Norwich, for example along Marriott’s Way. 

For further information please contact: Joe Kenworthy, Co-ordinator, Norfolk Non-
Native Species Initiative, Norfolk County Council.

joseph.kenworthy@norfolk.gov.uk | 01603 222836
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Reducing pollution from households to Barton Broad in 2019

In 2019 the Environment Agency Land and Water team plan to visit all 
domestic properties in Barton Turf and Pennygate, upstream of Barton 
Broad, to give advice on septic tanks, package treatment plants and 
how to minimise phosphate and other pollution. Village specific leaflets 
have been produced and the Parish Councils will be informed.

Farm visits in the Thurne catchment in 2019

12 full farm visits by the Environment agency Land and Water team, which will 
conclude in spring 2019, will focus on a sub-catchment of the Thurne explaining 
the issue of phosphate and how to minimise it entering the watercourse. This 
follows 6 monthly monitoring of the tributaries and IDB pumps that identified 
the main sources of phosphate using Natural England funding for analysis.

New or tighter P limits at local Water Recycling 
Centres and first time sewerage 2020-2025

As part of its Business Plan for 2020-2025 Anglian Water will meet 
new or tighter phosphate discharge limits at the Sisland, Swardeston, 
Cotton, Aylsham and Southrepps Water Recycling Centres (WRCs) 
previously called Sewage Treatment Works (STWs).

First time sewerage schemes will occur at Billockby & Clippesby - 33 
properties, Ludham - 15 properties, and Knapton - 103 properties. 
Flows will be piped to existing WRCs at Acle, Ludham (phosphorus  
removal in place) and North Walsham (discharge to sea).
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Water Resource Management 2020-2025

Anglian Water will cease the use of its Ludham groundwater source 
to help to protect and restore fen vegetation at Catfield Fen. The 
Ludham pipeline scheme will bring surplus water from the Norwich 
water resource zone and will be completed by March 2021.

The Norwich to Wymondham pipeline will use surplus water in the 
Norwich water resource zone to address deficits in the adjacent 
water resource zone. A river support scheme on the River Tiffey will 
be used to mitigate the environmental impact of its abstraction.

Demand management will occur across the Anglian Water region 
to reduce the amount of water used or lost. To meet demand 
management goals the company has developed a three part plan:

1. Smart metering and behavioural change: expected to 
save 13 Ml/d by 2025 and 51 Ml/d by 2045.

2. Leakage reduction: save 40 Ml/d by 2025 (22% reduction) 
and 78 Ml/d by 2045 (42% reduction).

3. Water Efficiency: save 7 Ml/d by 2025 and 30 Ml/d by 2045.

Consultations

Improving our management of water in the environment 

Defra are asking what you think about proposals for improving long-term 
planning of water resources and drainage, and water regulation. These include:

• reforming abstraction licensing to clarify when 
Environment Agency can amend licences

• amending laws to allow a new charging methodology 
for Internal Drainage Boards

• making the Somerset Rivers Authority a flood Risk Management Authority

• modernising the process for modifying water company licence conditions

• discussions around raising funds to deal with flooding and coastal erosion

www.gov.uk/government/consultations/improving-our-
management-of-water-in-the-environment
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Publications

Water Efficiency Strategy for the UK Year 1 Report 
- How is the UK doing? November 2018

Waterwise is an independent not-for-profit organisation established in 2005 
with the vision that water will be used wisely, every day, everywhere.

In January 2018 the UK Government published ‘A Green Future: Our 
25 Year Plan to Improve the Environment’ for England. The plan sets 
out that the government will ‘work with the group led by Waterwise 
to improve water efficiency and customer involvement to explore 
the impact of introducing new water efficiency measures’.

500,000 homes are forecast to be built in the Anglian region over the next 
25 years equating to 144 Million litres per day. Anglian Water is considering 
incentives for integrated water management, such as stormwater capture 
and reuse for non-potable use in toilet flushing or clothes washing.

Development

Anglian Water published ‘Local Plans: An Anglian Water Perspective’25, which 
sets out three key areas for water efficiency to be included in local plans:

● Development proposals should demonstrate that dwellings meet 
the Building Regulation optional higher water efficiency standard of 
110 litres per person per day, set out in building regulations G2

● Consideration to be given to the inclusion of a specific 
water efficiency BREEAM26 Standard for commercial 
development as part of the preparation of Local Plans

● Developments must be water-efficient and must aim to be 
water-neutral in areas of serious water stress by incorporating 
innovative water efficiency/re-use measures.

Water efficiency

Leaky loos represent major water losses in homes, with an 
estimated 4.1% of toilets leaking on average 215 litres per day. In 
December 2018 Waterwise held a Leaky Loos Virtual Summit. 

The Northumbrian Water Group (that includes Essex & Suffolk Water) Innovation 
Festival 2018 developed a proposal for ‘Leaky Lou – campaigns partnership 
working to solve the issue with leaking toilets’. The virtual summit discussed 
ideas for Water Saving Week 2019 linked to leaky loos - ‘Toilet Tuesday’.

Please contact: stella.lindsey@waterwise.org.uk if you’d like to find out more 
and how to become a Waterwise Supporter or a Waterwise Affiliate.

Full report: www.waterwise.org.uk/resource/water-
efficiency-strategy-for-the-uk-year-1-full-report/
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News summary

Sculthorpe Fen Appeal receives two substantial awards

The Norfolk-based national charity the Hawk and Owl Trust has been awarded 
£100,000 from the New Anglia Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP). The money will 
be used towards developing the new, much enlarged Sculthorpe Moor reserve, 
its facilities and developing the community engagement elements of the project. 
The reserve is known nationally for its wildlife and sympathetic and effective 
management techniques. 

The trust has also recently been awarded £821,700 from the Heritage Lottery Fund 
(HLF) as part of the £1.7m Sculthorpe Fen Appeal to purchase additional land on 
either side of the existing reserve and to be able to extend its wildlife management 
into this area, and make it fully accessible to all.

www.edp24.co.uk/news/environment/sculthorpe-fen-appeal-gets-100-000-boost-
from-new-anglia-lep-1-5800338

www.lynnnews.co.uk/news/sculthorpe-nature-reserve-scoops-820k-heritage-lottery-
grant-9058599/

Salle Estate hailed as exemplar at national  
conference in December 2018

The Salle Estate’s approach to intensive arable production and environmental 
enhancement has been hailed as an exemplar for the rest of the country in a 
National Farmers Union report published for their conference ‘United by our 
environment, our food, our future’. Farm manager Poul Hovesen says healthy soils 
are the ‘bedrock’ of his seven-year rotation, which uses a reduced-tillage system 
to reduce problems like soil compaction and erosion, and cover crops to enhance 
drainage and retain nutrients in the soil over the winter.

www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/norfolk-farmer-poul-hovesen-nfu-farmed-
environment-report-1-5814337

Concern from local farmers over lack of Defra future funding 
for Wensum Demonstration Test Catchment

At a Frontier agronomy growers’ event a presentation from Kevin Hiscock, Head of 
Environmental Sciences at UEA, alerted local farmers to the lack of future funding 
from Defra for the Wensum Demonstration Test Catchment.

Among the farmers at the meeting was Honingham Thorpe farm manager Jamie 
Lockhart, who said any potential withdrawal of funding was at odds with the 
environmental priorities laid out by Defra secretary Michael Gove as part of his 
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plans for a Green Brexit. ‘One of Michael Gove’s ‘public goods’ is soil health, so 
it makes no sense for his department to cut funding for this’ he said. ‘The kind of 
information coming from this project is vital for us, so it would be a shame if we were 
to lose it. There is a huge wealth of information there’.

www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/defra-funding-review-dtc-project-salle-
estate-1-5802345

Agreement secures permissive footpaths

Norfolk FWAG have brokered a solution to the problem of no access options in 
Mid-tier countryside stewardship and helped arrange access agreements between a 
local parish council and farmer

www.edp24.co.uk//business/farming/bradenham-hall-farms-agreement-secures-
permissive-footpaths-1-5827753

Local farmer praises results based agri-environment payment 
scheme arable pilot 

The East Anglian Results Based Agri-Environment Payment Scheme arable pilot was 
discussed at a conference at Wingfield Barns, near Diss, in December 2018. Despite 
some initial concerns around the risk of no payment, results were promising and 
feedback from local farmers and administrators involved in the scheme was largely 
positive.

One of the farmers in the pilot scheme is John Sanderson, who runs a 450-acre 
mixed farm at South Elmham in the Waveney Valley. “I was attracted to ‘payment by 
results’ because it puts more emphasis on the farmer’s own decisions,” he said.

www.edp24.co.uk/business/farming/payment-by-results-arable-farming-pilot-scheme-
east-anglia-1-5810505

Ban on the outdoor use of metaldehyde introduced  
to protect wildlife

A ban on the outdoor use of metaldehyde, a pesticide used to control slugs in a 
range of crops and in gardens, is to be introduced across Great Britain from Spring 
2020, the Environment Secretary announced on 19 December 2018.

The decision follows advice from the UK Expert Committee on Pesticides (ECP) and 
the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) that metaldehyde poses an unacceptable risk 
to birds and mammals.

There are alternative pesticides containing ferric phosphate which provide effective 
control of slugs and snails without carrying the same risks to wildlife.7
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The outdoor use of metaldehyde will be phased out over 18 months to give growers 
time to adjust to other methods of slug control. It will be legal to sell metaldehyde 
products for outdoor use for the next six months, with use of the products then 
allowed for a further 12 months.

The new restrictions on metaldehyde will also reduce the possibility of the pesticide 
contaminating drinking water sources. Although this was not a factor in the advice 
from ECP and HSE, the restrictions will help water companies continue to meet our 
robust drinking water standards.

www.gov.uk/government/news/restrictions-on-the-use-of-metaldehyde-to-protect-
wildlife

Events 

Farm Business Update

Tuesday 5 February 2019 | 9.30am-1pm | Tunbeck Close, Wortwell,  
Norfolk IP20 0HS

To book: East@cla.org.uk

Machinery and cultivations - Philip Wright

Tuesday 12 February 2019 | 10am-2pm | Salle Village Hall, Salle, NR10 4SE

To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/machinery-cultivations-techniques-to-improve-yields-
and-margins-tickets-52873441888

Wednesday 13 February 2019 | 10am-2pm | Marsh Larder, Harleston, IP20 QT

To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/machinery-cultivations-techniques-to-improve-yields-
and-margins-tickets-52875194129

Thursday 14 February 2019 | 10am-2pm | Bure Community Centre,  
Itteringham, NR11 7AX

To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/machinery-cultivations-techniques-to-improve-yields-
and-margins-tickets-52875489011

Farm Business Update

Thursday 14 February 2019 | 9.30am-1pm | Norwich Road, Dereham, NR20 3PX

To book: East@cla.org.uk

Pesticide handling - Bill Basford

Tuesday 19 February 2019 | 10am-2pm | Bure Community Centre,  
Itteringham, NR11 7AX
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To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/pesticide-handling-disposal-and-sprayer-filling-
solutions-tickets-52876067742

Tyres and traction - Bill Basford

Wednesday 20 February 2019 | 10am-2pm | Marsh Larder, Harleston, IP20 QT

To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tyres-traction-compaction-workshop-
tickets-52876801938

Pesticide handling - Bill Basford 

Thursday 21 February 2019 | 10am-2pm | Salmon’s, Fransham, NR19 2HR

To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/pesticide-handling-disposal-and-sprayer-filling-
solutions-tickets-52876424810

AHDB Minimum not minimal

Tuesday 5 March 2019 | 9am-12pm | Beetley Village Hall, High House Road,  
NR20 4BX

To book: teresa.meadows@ahdb.org.uk

A new vision for wildlife at Carlton Marshes

Public event - Tuesday 5 Feb 2019 | 7:30 to 9:00pm | Meet at the Jubilee Hall, 
George Lane, Loddon, NR14 6NB

An illustrated talk by Matt Gooch, Broads Sites Manager, Suffolk Wildlife Trust.  
South Yare Wildlife Group. 

Cost: Non-members £5; members £2; under 16’s free. No booking required.

Note: The 2019 Big Farmland Bird Count is taking place between  
the 8th and 17th February 2019

www.bfbc.org.uk/the-big-farmland-bird-count-is-back-back-back/

Partners
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